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Overview:
The Southern Illinois University Foundation (Foundation) solicits, holds, and distributes private support
for the benefit of Southern Illinois University (University), its students and community. Donors may
restrict the use of their contribution for a specific purpose.
This document is to assist the budget officer in setup, managing, and closure of Foundation accounts.

Request for a New Account
The Foundation has over 2,700 accounts available for the deposit of contributions. Sometimes a donor
wishes to establish a new account for naming opportunities or because the restrictions on how their
contribution can be used are different than any account currently established. In these circumstances
the department needs to setup a new account. The following steps summarize how to go about
establishing a new account.
Before submitting the New Account Form, the department first needs to review their current accounts
to determine if they have an existing account which matches the donor’s restrictions. To review a list of
current accounts and their restrictions, log onto the SIU Foundation Financial Accounting System, Unit 4
Business World (UBW) and run the Restrictions and Stipulations report.
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Most of the time, the development officer assigned to assist the department will initiate the New
Account Form. However, a budget officer can also initiate the New Account Form. Foundation forms
and instructions can be found on our website at www.siuf.org by first clicking on the Intranet button
on the bottom right of the webpage and then clicking on the Forms and Policies link. Scroll down to
the Account Maintenance Forms section and select the New Account Request Form:

Below is a copy of the form:
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Please note the University staff member signing as budget officer must already be a budget officer. If
the staff member is a new budget officer, the staff member must also submit the New Budget Officer
Form (covered later in this document).
The dean or division/school head signature field must have the original signature or electronic
signature (no delegate) of the dean or division/school head such as the Athletic Director or Vice
Chancellor, for those departments not attached to a college. This administrator is authorizing the
delegation of their responsibility for proper management of the private support.

Forward this form over to the Foundation and when the account setup is complete you will be notified.

Incomplete Account
The Foundation will allow transactions to flow into a new account without all of the paperwork
completed. However, all paperwork must be completed in order to disburse funds (either voucher or
transfer) from the account. To see if you have any incomplete accounts, please run the Incomplete
Cost Centers report from the SIU Foundation Financial Accounting System (UBW). Contact your
development officer or the Donor Relations office at the SIU Foundation for assistance in completing
the documents needed to complete the accounts.
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Budget Officer Change
When a budget officer leaves the department or retires from the University it is necessary to notify the
Foundation of the change and assign a different staff member this responsibility. THIS PAPERWORK
SHOULD BE SUBMITTED PRIOR TO THE STAFF MEMBER LEAVING THEIR POSITION. Paperwork to
initiate the change can be found on the Foundation website. Foundation forms and instructions can be
found on our website by first clicking on the Intranet button on the bottom right of the webpage and
then clicking on the Forms and Policies link. Scroll down to the Account Maintenance Forms section
and select Fiscal Management Forms for Budget Officer–Budget Officer Backup–System Viewer–
Report Coordinator:
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Use the Budget Officer Form shown below:

Fill in the previous budget officer and reason for change. Also fill in the account title in the Account Title
box and the account number in the Account Number box, unless you are changing several accounts. If
several accounts are involved, use a description such as “all accounts” or “all ______ division/school or
______ department/program accounts” and you may attach a listing. To run a listing from the SIU
Foundation Financial Accounting System (UBW) go to Cost Centers report and search by the budget
officers name in the Budoff (T) like box for all accounts listed under a specific budget officer OR search
by div/school like box OR dep/program like box for all accounts listed under a specific division/school or
department/ program as follows:
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Only one search criteria is necessary, example shows different options. If help is needed when searching,
please refer to the UBW User Manual:
https://siuf.org/intranet/pdf/ubw-web-reports-user-manual.pdf

You will get a report that looks like this:

This report can be printed out and attached to the Budget Officer Change Form. Fill in the reason for
change (retirement of BO, etc) and the effective date, division/school and department/program.

Fill in the section with the heading New Budget Officer Information with the NEW budget officer’s
contact information, title, email, mail code, etc:
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The next section is the required signatures. Please have the new budget officer sign on the New
Budget Officer line, then the dean or division/school head of your area on the following line. The
previous budget officer can sign on the line indicating that, if available. If not available, please print his
or her name in that area.

Forward these signed documents to the Budget Officer Coordinator at MC 6805 for Carbondale or MC
9666 for Springfield. Once these forms are received the BO Coordinator will update these changes.

Confidentiality Agreement
Each new budget officer, delegate signer, viewer, or report coordinator must also sign the
Confidentiality Form (link is within the Fiscal Management Forms Packet.) All instructions should be read
and the forms signed and forwarded with the other paperwork:
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Budget Officer Backup/Delegate
A budget officer has the ability to grant delegation or signature authority to persons within the office.
This is the backup/delegate role. If the budget officer wishes to add a delegate (signer), complete the
page that reads Budget Officer Backup:

Revocation of Budget Officer Delegation/Backup
When someone leaves a department and should no longer have account access, there is a form to
revoke their access to the system. Below is a screen shot showing the form:
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Obtain the proper signature from the budget officer and forward to the BO Coordinator for removal of
this individual.

Budget Officer Viewer
Each division/school has authority to grant two individuals with report generation abilities. These
individuals have view rights and no signing authority. This is a Viewer role. If the dean or division/school
head wishes to add or replace a viewer, complete the page that reads System Viewer Change Form:
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Budget Officer Report Coordinator
Each division/school has one report coordinator who receives and disseminates monthly budget officer
reports. These reports are generated by the Foundation and sent to the coordinator by email. If the dean
or division/school head wishes to replace a report coordinator, complete the page that reads Report
Coordinator Change Form:
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Annual Review of Use of Accounts
Cash available in current accounts within the foundation should be expended on an annual basis.
Sometimes a budget officer has a reason for accumulating funds (for example, for a large purchase, an
event or something else.)
On an annual basis, the BO coordinator will review accounts to assure expenditures are occurring and
may inquire as to why they are not. If your current account had no expenditures or if your current
account is holding more than $50,000 or two times the average annual distribution, or have not had
expenditure during the year, we will be notifying you and asking why funds are not being spent.

Closing an Account that is No Longer Active or Needed
The first step in closing an account is to prepare the proper paperwork. A budget officer account
maintenance form marked “Discontinue Account Request” should be signed by the budget officer and
the dean or division/school head and forwarded to the Budget Officer Coordinator to begin the closing
process.
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If a budget officer or the backup asks about closing an inactive account you must first be sure there
are no assets or liabilities in the account. Run the General Ledger Trial Balance report in the SIU
Foundation Financial Accounting System (UBW) to see the balance. If it is zero, you will see the
following screen:

If there is a remaining item in the account the Budget Officer should either spend the remaining funds or
send a memo to the Foundation Treasurer asking if it’s permissible to transfer the items to another
existing account (both accounts’ stipulations must be similar in nature).

FAQs
Who can be a budget officer?
The budget officer must be a full-time faculty or staff member of the university, at a level of department
chair or higher. Acceptance of the budget officer responsibilities of an account includes responsibility for
the personal property (inventoried equipment) charged or to be charged to the account. A budget officer
is also responsible for the control of the financial resources of the account within the terms of the
approved in the Fiscal Management form instructions. It is the budget officer’s responsibility to be aware
of the financial resources available in the account and to ensure that the account is not overcommitted.
Fiscal irresponsibility will not be condoned. Commitments in excess of available funds will be returned to
the budget officer. It is the budget officer’s responsibility to make sure that all expenses of the account
have been posted to the correct account.
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How do I get training on the Foundation’s accounting systems?
Jenny Miller is responsible for all Budget Officer Web Maintenance. You may contact her at
jennymi@foundation.siu.edu or (618) 453-4905. All new viewers will receive an email with login
information, a copy of the user manual, and notification of training. Training sessions are scheduled
monthly or as needed.

Where are the forms located?
All of our forms are located on our website at www.siuf.org then select the Intranet button at the
bottom of the home page and then clink on the Forms and Policies link:

Scroll down to the Account Maintenance Forms section:
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Further questions please contact:
1. Jenny Miller, Budget Officer Administration
jennymi@foundation.siu.edu
(618) 453-4905
2. Mecca White, assists with all questions at the School of Medicine
meccaw@foundation.siu.edu
(217) 545-8024
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